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EDITORIALS
A Time for Decision

Several times (luring past months, the HERALD edi 
tors have used these columns to warn against what seems 
to us an over-emphasis on the contraction of bedrooms in 
Torranic.

In the lead editorial of the Jan. 3, 1955, issue, the 
HERALD pointed out that the city was reaching the sat 
uration point in the construction of bedrooms. "Serious 
consideration should be given to the development of resi 
dential areas which will attract the cream of Southern 
California business and civic leaders." the editorial stated.

Nothing during the first nine months of the year 
has changed the outlook—unless you consider that 
hundreds and hundreds of new eave-to-eave dwell 
ings have been constructed.

Time and the city's natural resources in land arcai 
are running out. Still no concrete measures to stem the 
flow of slap-bang subdivisions have been taken.

Many of the city'* departments which are charged 
with the responsibility of maintaing the safety and wel 
fare of Its citizens are lagging behind the explosive 
growth: Parks and playground facilities have not been 
able to keep pace despite a bond issue to develop several 
of the city's neighborhood playgrounds. Although two 
new /Ire stations have been constructed, new equipment 
purchased, and a third station is to be remodeled, the 
city still is building homes at i faster clip than our fir* 
protection equipment can guard safely.

A »perial meeting of the Police Commission has been 
called for next week to consider the need for Increasing 
police patrols throughout the mushrooming residential 
areas of iht city.

Schools have been fighting a losing battle for nearly 
10 yean to catch up with the added enrollment thrown 
onto the system as a result of the race to gobble up the 
citj'l raw land and cover it with asphalt rooftops. And, 
several thousand pupils today will attend double session 
classes in Torrance schools, despite the fact that more 
than a dozen new schools have been built here since the 
district was formed in 1947.

The HERALD believes that the City Council 
might tcell give serious consideration to a moratorium 
on further subdivisions until such a time as tht city 
again can absorb the influx of residents without bur 
dening those already enjoying the benefits of living 
in Torrance. Such a ban on development need not 
preclude the construction of individual homes, com 
mercial developments, or industrial eipansion.

Size alone U not the criterion of a good city. Tor 
rance is a good city, but an unbridled growth which out 
paces its municipal services is not nuking it any better.

A Story of Success
Just as individual U. S. oil companies present an an 

nual report to their stockholders, the industry as a whole 
dedicates one week each year to a comprehensive report 
to the Ameican people. From Oct. 9 through 15. a period 
designated as Oil Progress Week, it invites the general 
public to inspect its stewardship of a vital natural resource.

From Its beginnings in 185S. when the first success 
ful U. S. oil drilling rig went into operation at Titusville, 
Pa., the oil industry has grown to a point where 42.000 
separate businesses serve the American petroleum con 
sumer. The city of Torrance owes a large share of its 
prosperity to the oil industry from the well to distributor.

When that first Titusville well was brought In sue- 
ceifully, another well was being brought in similarly in 
New JJrunswick. The Canadian driller, hearing of the 
Pennsylvania find, shut down his operation North 
America, he laid, could mpport only one well. The ex 
tent to which he was wrong is staggering.

Today, we produce almost two and a half billion bar 
rels of oil * year, over six million a day. From 1900 to 
1954, crude oil production increased by 264 per cent. Ex 
ploration proceeds &t such a rapid rate that, despite our 
high oil consumption, we find one and a quarter barrels 
of oil for every barrel produced. Geologists belie»e that 
over three million square miles of our land 498 per 
cent of the total U. S. land area are favorable for oil 
deposits.

Oil Progress Week was appropriately named. Ameri 
ca's free oil businesses are symbols of the industrial pro 
gress made by our country through our system of free, 
unshackled enterprise. America's oil men feel confident 
that those who take a long look at the oil industry this 
week, as they are invited to do .will come away more than 
ever proud of the land they live In.

Come To My Arms

ITS A FAQ by JERRY CAHILL

By BARNEY GLAZEB
Your pillar conductor re 

ceived the cutest phone ca!l 
from 8-year-old Gary Tobey. 
It seems that his 8 year old 
brother, Michael, has just 
learned how to read and has 
been reading my column to 
him. Commented Gary: "We 
like your poem and we're go- 
Ing to try it every morning." 
(I had said recently: "When 
you get up In the morning, 
and aU 1* dark and blue. Just 
say 'I'm fin* and dandy.' tt 
will make the thought romp 
true"). The lad's mother then 
took over the phone from her 
precocious youngster and told 
me: "The children look for 
ward to your column regular 
ly, and Gary is always asking 
his older brother: "Mike, what 
did Uncle Barney say today?" 
i Looks like I've been adopted, 
which is nice adopting If you 
get U).

* -tr *
In a recent issue of th* Lot 

Angeles Dally Journal. Isa-

dore Moidel. one of Southern 
California's best known attor 
neys, reviewed t h» book, 
'Never P!ead Guilty." story 
of Jake Ehrlich. on* of North 
ern California's best known 
attorneys. Ribbing the auth 
ors, John Wosley Noble and 
Bernard Averbuch. two San 
Francisco newspapermen, lay 
state*: 'It Is a terrible com 
mentary on the newspaper 
fraternity in San Francisco 
that It took TWO of them to 
write the book about ONE 
lawyer. In Los Angeles, our 
newspaper columniMs Harry 
Lung. Uatt Weinstock, Gwie 
Sherman. Bill Kennedy, Art 
Ryon, and Barney Glazer  
would not dream of working 
In a team of two to write any 
book. They odhldn't agree on 
a title, let atone a vMole 
story,"

ir ir ir
During the UCLA-Oregon 

State football game, one of 
those super-long ultra glitter-

The Freelancer
By TOM BISCHE, Uerald Staff Writer

In 1492, Columbus sailed the 
ocean blue.

Yesterday. 369 yean later, 
w* ceiebi-ated the anniversary 
of Columbus' landing on '-hi 
snores of North America. In 
honor of the occasion. Tor- 
ranee's City Kali closed yes- 
terday. lul Uir.ki. schools and 
most other offices stayed 
open. A few local businessmen 
may have celebrated by going 
fishing or having an extra 
drink, but otherwise, things 
weit normal.

If old Chris Columbus could 
look down on us. lie might b* 
surprised to Know that the 
Torranoe City Hal! had closed 
down in his honor. However. It 
scans only fitting that h* 
should get some honor, sine* 
he wasn't much honored In 
his lifetime.

tt it •if
Historians tell us thai a cad 

naMied Amerigo Vespucci stole 
Columbus' thunder by claim- 
Ing that he had discovered 
America first. Ttus. he ac 
complished b y back dating 
.some supposed records of 
Amerigo's voyage*. Tht result 
was that America was named 
America instead of Columbia, 
u it well might have been.

Historian* are still arguing 
over whether Amerigo ever 
made It to America at all. 
Poor Columbus, who mad* 
tn* journey not once, but (our 
times, had to settle for some 
thing less as hit namesake*
- the country. Colombia: the 
Columbia River; cities In 2J 
states; the song, "Columbia. 
the Gem of the Ocean;" and 
the ditty which begins. "In 
1(92. Columbus sailed the 
ocean blue."

it * it
For all his pains, Columbus 

died poor a f t < r suffering 
many years In prison.

Actually, the hottest histori 
cal poop on the discovery of 
America is that neither Amen- 
go nor Columbu* have t much 
claim to th* nam* of the con 
tinent. If discovery U in* de 
ciding factor.

The name should be Erlck 
sonla or Erickaonland or some 
thing similar.

•it -it it
Ancient records indicate 

that either l*:f Ertckson or 
some other old Norseman was 
ihe discoverer of America, or 
aa they called It, Vlnlsnd. U 
appears that there was even 
an attempt at settlement
 omewher* on Uii Massachu

setts coast about 1100. Ttie 
Norsemen certainly explored 
the Interior of the continent 
at least a hundred years be 
fore Columbia sailed his way 
Into the picture.

Some claim that the New 
World was known to some 
even earlier than the Norse 
men, judging by some of the 
ruins In South America.

Whatever the truth of these 
claims, the fact remain* that 
Col'jjr.bui was the nun who 
opened the door to the Amer 
icans and brought them into 
the European sphere.

Amerigo Vespucci just had 
a better press agent. __

ing hook-and-ladder fire wag 
ons drove around the Colise 
um track. It was the signal 
for 50.000 male fans to hoist 
their field glasses In unison 
to feast their eyes on this 
spectacular vehicle. Of course, 
It was merely a colncldenc* 
that aboard the wagon wer* 
10 of th* most s'orgeous and 
shapely bathing beauties ever 
brought up this close_ to a 
man's eyeballs by means of 
heaven sort magnification lens 
es. Said one fan to another: 
"Golly me. wasn't that fire 
truck 'really terrifu'!" and his 
slightly bug-eyed Iriend whis 
pered hoarsely: "What 
truck?"

* * it
Bob Vincent, Ingle wood'* 

Number One Columnist, tell* 
about th* waitress who was 
so economy minded she told 
her boss she was making.th* 
day's coffee with yesterday's 
coffee grounds. "Fine, line," 
gleamfd th* boss, "that's US- 
Ing the old bean." And If you 
think that's a hungiy pun. the 
same waitress discovered 
some soup k-ft over from th* 
previous day. and served It to 
the customers, so her boss 
beamed: "Fine, fine, that's us 
ing the old noodJe."

ir it *
Elena Salinas, lady diso 

jockey, say* English Is very 
funny but Spanish 1* even 
funnier. For example, the 
good senora point* out that 
In English we say: "A fellow- 
bit off more than h« can 
chew," but In Spanish It Is 
expressed this way: "He got 
into an 11-yard shirt." In En 
glish, continues Elerta. we say 
that a talkative man "shoots 
off his faco." but the Spanish 
version has him "talking 
through his elbow"

LAW IN 
ACTION

LAWYERS' CLIENTS' 
SECRETS

You ar» worried, say, whe 
ther you paid enough income 
taxes, and you drop over to 
talk to your lawyer. You must 
go into many busmeas secrets 
for him to advise you well 
So you want to know: Can 
Anybody innkt hint talk about 
your affairs?

No. Unless you a* his client 
by your own words or deeds 
fn?« your lawyer, no court can 
tawfully make him break a 
proper confidence. Should a 
court do so, as one did recent 
ly, odds are a higher court 
would reverse the case or take 
other step* to undo the harm 
done. Besides, th* lawyer, 
bound by rule* of professional 
conduct, t* subject to discip 
line for breaking t h * confi 
dent* of a client.

Of course, no confidence *x 
1st* If you yourMlf tell other- 
people the same thing as you 
told your lawyer. Nor can you 
just go up to a lawyer and 
blurt out your story and 
think that you have bouna 
him to sllenot. No. For a law 
yer to claim the privilege of 
not talking, h* must first 
agree that you ar* his client. 
Not everybody h* talks to t* 
a client. But a lawyer I* sworn 
to protect his client's proper 
confidence and th* courts 
must back him In this.

But why? Why doe* our

i*v. pjo!tv.t your ato^ts this 
way? For one thing, on. ron- 
stmuion gives you the right 
to "assistance of counsel" in 
your defense. For him to help 
you. he must know all your 
cas<-. and you must be f re* 
to tell him without fear. But 
if he had to*tell the court 
wh«t you »did, lh«t you would 
not talk much, would you? 
So, for the law to mak* him 
talk, would be tht same as 
denying your right to th* as 
sistance Of COU1UK-}.

Besides, the public i* well 
served wnen the people know 
tht ir rights and duties under 
the law. For without justice. 
the state risks violence and 
dissension, feuds and private 
vengeance. For the courts to 
serve justice, then each on* 
before the bar must have ad 
vice, even the guilty. For th* 
guilty nun *ull need* some 
one jo plt-ad hi* case or a*k 
for mercy. Otherwise Justice 
would become too harth.

But you ask, must a law 
yer kwp quirt If a client tell* 
him his plans to commit a 
fraud or crime? No. The law 
yer can no more be a party 
to a crime than anyone else. 
He must take steps at one* 
to prevent the cnm* and to 
protect the victims.

Nnle: Th* Mat* Bar of
(«Ufon,l» offers IhU col-
unm fur >ou to know more
about our taut,

The
SQUIRREL

CAGE
By BEIP BL'NDY ,

A south Torranc* lady w« 
know swears «h« was bilked 
the other day what do you 
thinT<?

A man In working clothes 
came by the house, said ht 
had worked for her husband, 
and apparently knew all about 
the family, neighbors, and 
dther pertinent information. 
Also said he one* worked for 
a Lomita business firm. His 
trouble, it seems, was that 
his wife had fallen and that 
he needed $20 to get hrr into 
the hospital as tn emergency 
patient. Inasmuch as a similar 
plight had once befallen this 
lady, she. WHS receptive to his 
plea. In fact, th* gentleman 
knew about th« time she had 
tried to get her daughter »d 
niltted to the hospital as an 
emergency patient and had to 
scrape up some money from 
neighbors to do so.

The lady suggested that the 
gentleman try the Loniitu 
businessman for whom he 
once worked. "I called, but ho 
was out,'' the man said. The 
lady called and the man WAS 
out.

Sooooo, sh« gave him 120 
In return for his address, 
name and phone number.

All phony.
She hasn't seen him since, 

and sine* sh* told her story, 
others have com* along with 
th« same experience

* A *
Things may b* looking up 

for th* Air Fore* In Its In 
teresting rivalry when th* 
new Air Force Academy In 
Colorado takes on Navy and 
Army football teams In about 
three years. For on* thing, 
word from Colorado Indicates 
that the two Air Fore* mas. 
cot.', a brac« of hawks, are 
now being fed on a diet of 
mule meat and goat meet . . . 
taken presumably from poten 
tial mascots of th* Army and 
Navy respectively.

i: it -ft
We like th« example used 

by Marian Wendell the other 
evening when talking before 
the Klwanis Club to point out 
how Americans have com* to 
take progress for granted. On 
a recent flight from New York 
to San Francisco. Wendell's 
sat companion fidgeted dur 
ing th« nine-hour night, and 
finally, when the plan* touch 
ed down In Ban Francisco, h* 
grumbled. "How do you like 
that . . . this thing is 15 min 
utes U,:e." Wendell said it 
showed what Americans had 
come to expect, griping that 
a cross country trip took 15 
minutes longer than schedul 
ed, not thinking that just a 
few short years ago It would 
have taken days, weeks, or 
even months to mak* th* 
sama trip.

•(r it if
Names In th* news: Jack 

Martin is an instructor at El 
Camino Colleg* ...Martin 
Jack Is an Instructor at Leu- 
linger High School. Southern 
California Political Chapter of 
My Name's the Same Club 
held a short meeting In Tor- 
ranee Saturday during dedica 
tion ceremonies at the new Na 
tional Guard Armory. On 
nand for the meeting were 
Richard Richards and Edward 
Edward]. Richards Is State 
Senator. Edwards It Mayor of 
Hermosa Beach.________
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  THERE'S A REASON . . . When  iunlor »t«r«« n.-tlng Ilk* 
this, there's something wrong, paner member* »t the Tnr- 
raitM EducattonsJ Advisory (onmvlttee said Monday. Teai-h- 
er* should try to determine the reasons for hl» behavior 
and correct them, rat'x-r than Iwnl him, they said. Here, 
Mr.. Ix>ls Kratofll and llavld Wrlghl, of Torranro Elemen 
tary School, offer a demonstration of what happens when 
Junior goes awry.

What Is Discipline? f 

Panel Presents Ideas
In the old day*, when John 

ny didn't behave, teacher took 
out the hickory stick and 
warmed hi* posterior. Nowa 
days, teacher Is more likely 
to try his common sens* In- 
 tead of his arm.

Who's right?
That was what a panel dis 

cussed at the Torrance Edu 
cational Advisory Committee 
meeting Monday noon at the 
YMCA. Taking part In the 
discussion were Principal 
Lloyd Jones, Seaside School: 
Vice Principal John T. Shea, 
Tornuv.e High School; Vice 
Principal John Dunworth, 
Steele School; Mrs. Cathryn 
Chlsholm, THS teacher; Mrs. 
Paul Roettgcr, Seaside par- 
ent; and Principal Robert D. 
Alien, Hillside School. 

ir £ w
!n checking with other par 

ents. Mrs. Roettger said she 
found the concensus to be that 
discipline Is the general at 
mosphere and attitude in tho 
classroom, which offers a 
good chance for learning. Res- 
)K"ot lor the teacher Is one of 
the most Important factors in 
creating such an atmosphere, 
she said. Parents generally do 
not believe that It l« a teach 
er's responsibility to train 
children for good behavior 
outside of school, sh* declar 
ed.

"Discipline nowaday* I* 
more subtle," Jones said. "We 
don't believe in the 'I am th« 
boss' type of training."

Children should be allowed 
to think through their stand 
ards of behavior In a demo 
cratic way, he opined. Re 
moving a teacher from th» 
room Is the real test of wheth 
er a class Is well-disciplined 
he said.

If parents hear a noisy 
class. Mi-s. Chlsholm said, they 
should not Jump tp conclu 
sions, but consider whether It 
is the "hum of industry or 
h::m of destruction."

Adults often fall to take In 
to consideration that children 
will revolt ngalnst standards 
imposed from above. Dun- 
worth Interjected. Parents and 
teacher* should try to under 
stand the reasons for a child's 
behavior and t r y to correct 
the cause*, If possible, h* be 
lieved.

Teachers often can Impose 
d i a c i p 11 n * by constructive 
guidance, Mrs. Chiaholm de

clared. They should striv* to 
learn "What makes Johnny 
happy." Where students are 
happy and successful In their 
efforts, she said, there Is no 
discipline, problem.

Many limes, when children 
get out of line, they are mere 
ly bidding for attention, she 
declared, and a teacher who 
lets them succeed In getting 
attention through destructive 
means makes a mistake. 
Teachers must, however, vary 
their techniques according to 
the situation and clrfji, she 
said.

SIn-a |xm.''<: uut tliAt on a 
high school level, responses 
are more mature and that 
many problems of discipline 
can be settled by the students
the

Sometimes problems can b« 
settled by giving the offend 
ers responsibility. He cited'a 
case in which students who 
were causing trouble In tho 
cafeteria wore given th* res 
ponsibility for keeping order. 
All Is quiet now, Shea said.

Administrators agreed that 
the schools have to be sure 
that teachers are able to deal 
with children and situations 
which may arise. Help is of-, 
fered to teacher* who navel 
difficulty controlling th«tr^ 
classes, and suggestions often 
clear up the problem, It wa* 
indicated.

p£iel members said that 
there is generally no set meth 
od for dealing with problem 
children, since correcting a 
situation Involves getting the 
parents' cooperation. Teachers 
often work hard, t rying t o 
discover the underlying reas 
ons' for a child's behavior, In 
cluding visiting the student's 
home, panel members said.

Teachers try to push chil 
dren only as fast as they are 
able to successfully master 
his subjects, the panel agreed, 
and to push him faster Invites 
trouble.

Weekly meetings are held 
with principal. Superintendent 
Hull said, and pressing disci 
pline problems are sometimes 
discussed.

"If the choice I* between 
the old fashioned discipline 
and no discipline at all. w* 
will use the old fashioned 
method," he declared. "But w* 
feel that there Is a better way 
and we will us* that where- 
ever possible."

(Did you knjow iked
YOU MAY QEl

TO PAY OLD BILLS!
V H*r*'i good n*wi for you. If you arc worried over 

unpaid bllli, t* Inittllmiiit ptymtnli ilnl ar* loo lirg* 
for comfort, you may S'1 "in her* lo clean them (II 
up ... yau will then have i smaller payment, on* 
place to p»y each month, and you will HAVI EXTRA 
SPCNDINO MONIY.

V Thli l« all you have la do. Hit your obligations In the 
»eace below, then come In ... phon* ... or write 
our office and our managar will quota you * imall 
monthly paym.nt with on* of our "CONSOLIDATION" 
leant.

3>ju}Wui how much you moid!
•' MEDICAL or DENTAL ATTENTION _........ I ...................
•' FURM-raW PAYMENTS .. __ _ _ ......... ——
 'TAXES............ . ..............-........._.. __ «..._      .
<? AUTOMOBILE PAYMENTS _..............„.. _ $..... ————
•* MBCELtANEOlY BIUA .............................. I ...................

- VITIRAN OPIRATkD -

MODEL FINANCE CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

1620 CRAVINS AVI. TORRANCI 

FAIrfa* 8-7711


